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STATE ACTION ELIMINATES
REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY AND FUNDS
The State recently approved two pieces of legislation, ABX1 26 and ABX1
27. The first eliminated all Redevelopment Agencies (RDAs). The second
allowed cities to maintain their RDA if they made a substantial payment to the
State. The California Redevelopment Association filed legal action based on a
violation of Proposition 22, which protected RDA funds. The State Supreme
Court struck down the bill requiring a payment from cities, but upheld the bill
eliminating redevelopment agencies. As a result, the City’s RDA was dissolved
effective February 1st.
The City’s RDA was formed in 1997. Increases in property tax, known as
tax increment, were used to fund economic development, capital improvement
and affordable housing projects and programs. Over $1 million annually in net
tax increment funds received for economic development efforts will be lost. It
will also result in an immediate loss of well over $1 million available for
affordable housing projects and an additional $2 million worth of property that
has been acquired. As a result, a number of planned projects have been
impacted. In addition, the projected General Fund shortfall for next fiscal year
has been increased due to costs that now must be paid from other revenues.
The City Council reacted quickly by approving a list of strategies to address
the budget shortfall. The City took action to serve as the successor agency to
the RDA in order to manage the dissolution process, and initial steps have been
approved to comply with the RDA dissolution regulations. As part of that plan,
members have been appointed to an Oversight Board, who will be responsible
for approving all disposal of assets and other actions.

BRIDGE UPGRADE
STUDIED
The City will receive over $500,000 in
grant funds to design improvements to the
Bridge Street Bridge. A consultant firm has
been hired to prepare the initial study, which
will develop recommendations on how to
upgrade the bridge while maintaining its
historic features.
The purpose of the
improvements are to increase safety, stability
and the ability to accommodate heavier
vehicles. This will improve circulation and
the capability to better service deliveries to
Village businesses. Construction will depend
upon approval of additional grant funds.

POLICE STATION MEASURE APPROVED FOR JUNE 5 BALLOT
On June 5th, residents will again be asked to vote on a measure to provide funding for a new Police Station. Measure A-12 seeks
approval to issue up to $6.7 million of bonds to construct the new facility on City-owned property at the corner of West Branch
Street and Old Ranch Road.
The bonds will also pay to retire bonds issued in 2003 for expansion of the Fire Station. The property tax assessment rate will be
established at the current rate paid by property owners for the Fire Station bonds. Therefore, the project will not increase the current
annual property tax assessment rate. To do this, the bonds will be repaid from a combination
property tax and local sales tax funds programmed for this project. In addition to the bonds,
of proposed revenues include funds already budgeted for the project and proceeds projected
from sale of the existing station and an unused portion of the project site.
The new facility is proposed to address a number of important deficiencies of the existing
Police Station. Primary goals include addition and/or expansion of office space for the
Investigation’s Section, an Emergency Operations Center, the 9-1-1 system and
communications center, evidence and equipment storage, and adequate parking.
The City has applied for low-interest financing of the bonds under a program offered by
the United States Department of Agriculture for community facility projects. The proposed
Proposed Site of New Police Station
site was selected for its central location, level grade, size, and ability to avoid additional
costs for property acquisition. The remaining portion of the property is reserved for a recreation facility. However, this will be
contingent upon community fundraising and will not be paid for from the bonds or the City.
Residents are encouraged to tour the existing Police Station to view firsthand the deficiencies proposed to be addressed. Open
houses are scheduled on Wednesday, April 11th from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., Thursday, April 26 th from noon to 2:00 p.m., and
Thursday, May 10th, 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Please contact the Police Department at 473-5120 if you have questions or are unable to
attend an open house and would like to schedule a tour.
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VACATION HOUSE
CHECKS OFFERED

STREET IMPROVEMENTS SCHEDULED
THROUGHOUT THE CITY

With summer approaching, keep in
mind the Arroyo Grande Police
Department offers a vacation house
check program. If you will be away from
your home in the City, you can come to
the Police Department to submit a
vacation house check and waiver of
liability form. It is then included in a
logbook of vacation house check sites.
An officer or another member of the
Police Department will conduct a check
of your residence as often as reasonably
possible for a period of up to 90
consecutive days, but they cannot
guarantee that a check will be made
every day. Your residence doors and
windows will be checked for evidence of
actual or attempted forced entry and
your home will be visually checked for
any other damage or vandalism.
Contact the Police Department at
473-5100 with questions and visit their
website at www.agpd.org for more ideas
on keeping your home safe while you are
on vacation.

Despite constraints on operational funds, the City continues to maintain improving
its streets as one of the top priorities and dedicates the largest portion of funding from
the 2006 Local Sales Tax Measure for this purpose.
The El Camino Real Reconstruction Project is
scheduled to be completed by June. All streets in the
Greenwood Tract are scheduled to be reconstructed in
late summer. Over 60 streets in the City are
scheduled to receive slurry seal or microsurfacing
treatments this year, which is also scheduled to take
place during the summer as part of the annual
pavement management program.
All streets are now on a 7-year maintenance cycle. You can see when your street is
scheduled for improvements by visiting the City’s website at www.arroyogrande.org.

BIKE PLAN UPDATE
The City is updating its Bicycle and
Pedestrian Master Plan, which will be
incorporated into the Circulation
Element of the General Plan. To be
eligible for grant funding for bicycle and
pedestrian-projects, the City must have
an updated plan every five years.
The Plan is an important part of the
City’s infrastructure plan and will
provide a framework to improve and
encourage bicycle and
pedestrian
transportation in the
City. The City held a
public workshop on
February 9th. The Plan
will include improvements needed to
accommodate all riders, from children
and novice riders to experienced cyclists.
The Plan will also entail policies and
implementation measures to plan
potential construction of bike paths,
sidewalks, bike-pedestrian bridges, trails
and bike lanes for safe and integrated
amenities within the City and between
neighboring communities.
Completion of a draft is
anticipated by April. Please contact the
Community Development Department at
473-5420 with questions or to provide
input.

UPCOMING RECREATION OPPORTUNITIES
The City is offering a wide variety of summer recreation programs for children
and adults. Summer playground and daycare programs run June 13 th through August
10th, including fun filled activities for children ages 5 to 13. Everyone is invited to
attend the Annual Summer Carnival on Friday, August 10 th from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Elm Street Park
Registration for adult softball runs through May 18 th for returning teams and May
th
20 – 25th for new teams. Slow Pitch Men’s, Women’s, Church, and Coed divisions
are being offered with games scheduled from June 4th through the end of August.
Registration for adult basketball will take place through May 11 th for returning teams
and May 14th – 18th for new teams. Games will be played May 28 th – August 10th for
men’s Upper, Middle, Lower and Over 40 divisions.
A new summer league is being organized for the new sport “FastballBSF™”.
The League is for adults with games played on Thursday nights June 7 th through
August 16th. It is a combination of baseball and softball, which was developed in the
Bay Area and is quickly catching on in many areas of California. It is especially
appealing to those who like baseball, but would rather run and field on 65 foot base
paths. It features overhand pitching from a 60 foot pitching rubber with a restricted
st
flight, reduced injury factor baseball-sized ball. Registration is open through May 31 .
Contact the Recreation Division at 473-5474 for more information.

SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
The 7th Annual Village Summer Concert Series will kick off on June 10th
and run through September 9th. "A BIG DANCE SUMMER!" will be the theme for
this nine show series. All shows are free and take place
alternating Sundays at 1:00pm at the Rotary Bandstand in
Heritage Square Park. There will be a special July 1 st show
featuring the Air National Guard Band of the West Coast
from Moffett Air Field. Arroyo Grande's traditional July 4th
Celebration featuring the Village Band will also be part of
the series. Concert raffle sponsors are now being sought.

DON’T USE TOILETS AS TRASH CANS
Approximately 75 lbs of trash are removed from the sanitary sewer daily, which
creates additional operational expenses that customers end up paying for. Some of the
items that should never be flushed into the sanitary sewer system include disinfecting
or baby wipes, diapers, cotton swabs, feminine products, cat litter, toilet cleaning pads,
mop refills, cigarette butts, and paper towels. Many household products are labeled as
disposable and flushable, but do not break down when they are flushed. Many such
products have the ability to clog your service lateral and the public sanitary sewer
system lines and pump stations. Clogged service can result in large repair bills for the
sewer system and homeowners. Please help the City keep our sanitary sewer system
clean by flushing toilet paper only and disposing of all other products in a trash can!

